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Designing thin firm muttirayers for corored grazed
thermal collectors
A. Schiiler, C. Roecker, J.-L. Scartezzini
Laboratoire d'Energie s!:,r ellg eiysaue du-Biltiment LESo-pB, Ecore porytechniqueF*ldrate de Lausanne F,FL, B^timeitLE,lots tarsirrr, iiiireianaJ. Boudaden, p. Oelhafen
lnstitut ftir Physik der universitdt Basel, Kingelbergstr. g2, 4os6 Baser, switzertand

Multilayered interference filters of dietectric 
-thin films have been designed for theapplication as enerqy€fficient coloration of collector-"or-"i-gr"""es. The opticatbehavior of the aesineo murtirayers i; ;d;":{';ffi ffiilrrsimurations yierdinsthe clE color coordiiates, the reiativo tuminos-ity, the degree of solar transmission,and a figure of merit which is a measu re tir' iil ;;rgy;ffectiveness of thecoloration' A high performance strouto ue achieved *itn 7 riumter of individuallayers reasonable for Iarge scate oepoiittn constraini" on tir" refractive index ofthe dielectric films are.given uy tne'avaiir_u1tity or iritaule'irrin nt, materiats. Thechattense ries in finding the- best combinaiion 

-;i;;1";;;i 
cnoice and rayerthicknessee' we desclilg swgrai ,ro;; of murtirayer designs for which thecomputer simulations yield promising iisults.

Motivation
The issue of color becomes more and more important for thermal solar collectors, and hasattracted interest recenfly [1-3]. This ,ight o6 ,"rrt"o to I'gln.r"rrv growing attentiontowards architectural int6giation of sotaf energy systems int-o ouitoings [4-7]. A recentopinion poll [1] showed, that 85% or arcrritects wbulo preter oinereni cotors besides btack,even if a lower efficiency would have to oe accepted. Thermar iJrar collectors, typicallyequipped with black, opticat selective ausoruer dr,eei., 

"inloiiln''generat 
good energyconversion efficiencies- However, the black cotor, and .oir"tirlr iiie visibility of tubes andcorrugations of the metar sheets, rimits the arcrrrt6ciuLi iri"g;"t'#'irio buirdings.ore. solution to this problem is to coloi tne absorber sheets. opticat selective absorbercoatings are usuaily deposited uy processes s-g9fr as r"gn"t.n-#rttering [g_10], vacuumevaporation [11], erectrochemicir 

'processes 
iii1, ""f i"Jrirl"nlJv [13], or as serectivepaint (thickness-sensitive or ttricknesi-insdnsliivg) ig,r+i. Ni[E'rson and Granqvistdescribed the pioneering work in this aiea wifrin '" 

"lrpi"ii"nsive overview [1s].Modifying the parameters- of the aeposition f,ro""". can resuli in a corored appearance.Following this approach, the absorb;i;ff;d combines the functions of opticat setectivity(high solar absorption/row thermar 
"mis.ionJlrd corored ,."fle"i;;. rnpanagnostopourosreports a different solution: his group u"ed non-"elective cotorrut paints as absorbercoatings for grazed and ungrazei cdlectors, ano compenr"i"o'in" energy losses byadditional booster rellectors Jio1. nternatiiJv, *" propose to establish a cotored reftectionnot from the absorber urlt trdm ir'e .or"i gl"il. rnir ipp.".r, r,"r iie aovantage that theblack,. sometimes ugly absorber sneet is i'n-"r't,ioo", by the colored reflection. ln addition

ItgTft:r,:i*"1:,,T,3$,,::, ..?l":Iyy31g *r9r,,"0 ,..rnd.tloffil"parared, sivins morefreedom to raver optimization. *". 
"r*r;n"rr,o 99 r"iiov 

"or'"r#f1ff?fr;tJl'ir?rlT;energy' which is not reflected, shouldfe transmitteo.-ili6reroie,?ultitayer interferencestacks of transparent materials shouro uJ ioearrv .rit"J ror i;i;';ffi;". A recenr feasibititystudy showed encouraging resurts I:!Ir Bt-;mproying opticar methods such as rear_timelaser reflectometry, sp;ctioscopic.iriipt#"io and spectrophotometry, the deposition ofmultilayered interference stacks 
"an 

'be 
monitorea dw irJdiJiiv"t-ial. rn this articte we
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3;::jffirfl,#etv 
of murtiraver designs, which can be emproyed to achieve the desired

Inr(x).Y(,1)il.

Theory
The propagation of eleclro-magnetic waves in shatified media has been discussed by Bomand wolf [19]' The field-of opiics of tin nrms nas ueen ,.Lriewli iv various authors. e.o.Heavens [20], Horand [21], Anders rzzr, i.iitr Bir, ,rl il;;Hi#'+r.iit1]L,i'"iii,o"#reflections between the different ir'i"-rr".".,-itl;'p,.l';i#'Ii"ii"t'opg.rr behaviour of amultilayered thin firm stack is non-trtviai.-tt can be treated, ttorgn, by the method ofcharacteristic matrices, which definei ;;; ;"iri* rr,t, pii,. iiiriollil"v"r. From this marrixproduct' transmission and reflectan." rf"itr c"n ui fomputeo-. gxflnoeo calculations areusually canied out by a computer.

The visible reflectance Rvrs is a measure for the.brightness of a surface as it appears tothe human eye under certain iruminaiion conditioni. itr o"ii*i.ition is based on thephotopic luminous efficiency function vtl"l ano depends on tt 
" "r,oi.e 

of the illuminantlrr-L(I):

(1)

where R(1,) is the simulated or measured hemisphericar refrectance of the sampre.

For the assessment of c-olored solar collectors it is useful to introduce a figure of merit. ln aprevious pubrication t17J we defined ilre-ratio_ot the visibre ;i;;;." Rus under dayrightillumination Des and tnl sotar iefr*t";;n""r (oaseo-on-"tr-"-.o,", spectrum AM1.5global[25,26]) as figure of merit M:

M=(RvsunderdaytightiiluminationDas) / (R"orforAMI.Sgtobat) 
e)

Being rarge in the case of high visibre reflectance or row sorar energy rosses R*r, this
::$i:t 

describes the energv-efficiencv oi it 
" 

visuai perceiiii, [.frigr,tn"ss per energy

An alternative approach is to use for both the evaluation of the visual impression and theenergetic reflection losses the same ittuminani l*r.

M' = (Rvts under sorar iilumination AMl.5 groba| / R*r for AMr.5 gtobar) (3)
ln practice, the resulting values for M and M' are-always rather close to each other. lt canbe shown that the orinc'ipar ,pp"iiiritioirr,i'ano rvl aniounis to irrl Lrr" of approx. six (inthe ideal case). Of courie the'energy_"ff;ii,;ness of the colored reflection should not bethe only criteiion for the evaruaii6'n or 

"'.}or"d coilector glazing. A sufficient sorartransmission is certainry one of ttre mosiimio-rtant requirements.
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Simulations

a) Two-layered systems
From the field of anti-reflection.coatings, two-rayered coating designs such as the V_ andthe w-design are known [2.4]. These s[siems owe theimari to tnE shape of the reftectionminimum' The effect or anti-ieflection LitenJs over a certain wavelength range, but asidefrom this region considerabre reRectance-[."tr o..ui,-ill;h';;;;e used to produce a
:JJ?#t;"i:,;li:l Jffi.EflSJ 

or antirenectibn ennancei t'," .oraii'*smission. b';;tiil ;
short wavelengths, blue and
green colors of reflection can be
easily achieved in combination
with a good solar transmission.
As an example we show the W_
design. Both sides of the
substrate are coated identically,
as it occurs oflen in sot-geldip coating. Our calculati-on
takes into account the multiple
reflections between the two
sides. The optical model
has the structure

air // L 2H // gtass /2HL // air,
where the letters ,,L,, and ,,H,'

mean quartenrvave layers of lowand high refractive index,
respectively. The conesponding
layer thicknesses r(L) and t(H)
have thus been chosen to
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Fig.l: Simulated reflectance spectra for W_designs.
The glass subsfrafe has been assuiea- io oeoated at both srdes (optical modet:
air//L2H//gtasd/2HlJ/air. The aiiign wavidngth
fu has been chosen to g00 nm.

so-called "design wavelength
l.o" indicates the center of the region of anti_reflection (here: Io = g00 nm). A refractiveindex of 1'52 has been assumed f5r thaglass suostrate. in" r"rrrting reflectance spectraare disptaved in Fig.1. For.rhe shown 

"*-"rir"., 
tht;;rrri;;;;;. are in the region ofbluish green. within a rather rarge_ region ih" reRectance'i; ffi;; than the one of any!:oal9d substrate (approx.8%). Duito the partiat antireftection, the achieved cotorsaturation and as well the solar transmission ire remarkable. A survey of the characteristicfigures, the coror coordinates ,_"no1r, in" ,iriur"-i*r"itJ.-"" ii;, it 

" 
sorar transmissionTsor dnd the figure of merit M = Rvrs/F{o,, ir gir"n in TABLE l.

nxt(H)=1Y2 and
n x t(L) = )uolL, where the

TABLE I:

n(II) n(L) t(H)
lnml

(L)
lnml I v Rvs [% Tr.1fo/ol M=

1.8 1.47 222 136 0.18 0.27 9.1 93 l.2l
2.2 1.47 182 136 0.21 0.32 2t 86 I.53
1.8 r38 222 t4s 0.19 0.29 9.4 93 1.42
2.2 138 t82 145 0.23 0.34 23 86 1.63

clE color coordinates x gnd y, the visibte reflectance Rv1s, the solar transmrssron [o1and the figure of merit M = ivt{R*, ,, ,oiiut A for the curues displayect in Fig. 1.
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b) Three.tayered system
Starting from a classical V-design, we have studied the influence of adding a third layer.we consider a glass substrate with a refractive inoex oi 1.s, b;i,.,g;oated on one side bya stack of three layers, th.e.first layer being 30 nm thick with aiefiactive index of 2.2,lhesecond layer 140 nm thick
with n = 1.46, and a third layer
of variable thickness with
n = 2.2. By variation of the
thickness t3 of the topmost
layer from 0 nm to 50 nm, we
obtain the reflectiance spectra
displayed in Fig.2. The thin
black line illustrates the
reflectance for the two-layered
V-design (thickness
t3 = 0 nm). Adding the
additional layer results in an
increase of the colored
reflection. The spectrum
corresponding to the case of a
30 nm thick top tayer exhibits
a strong enhancement of the
reflection peak and still a
region of anti-reflection at a
wavelength of 1000 nm. For
the top layer being 50 nm
thick, the region of anti-
reflection is already less
pronounced. Also from the
point of view of the solar transmission T*r(%), the region between 10 nm and 40 nmappears most interesting. TABLE tl shows the numerical results for the color coordinates xand y, the visible reflectance RyE, the solar reflect"r"" ,"n""tance R"or, the solartransmission Tsor ond the figure of mtrit M = Rvrs/Reor, i, olpe.OJ,i"e on the thickness t3of the third layer.

Fig.2: Simulated reflectance spectra for the
three-layered sysfem. Ilte g/ass substrafe fias
been assumed to be coated at only one side.
Adding the additional tayer to the V-design resu/fs
in a strong enhancement of the atored reiledion.

E o.r

TABLE II:

clE color coordinates x_and y, the visibre reflectance Rvrs fhe sorar reflectance Rsor,the solar transmission T"ot antd the figure of merit M = Rws/Rst, as computed for thecurues displayed in Fig. 2.

1000 15@ 2O0)
wavelength (nm)

t3 [nm] I v Rvrs[%] R-rt%l Tal%ol M=
R,-./R

0 022 0.22 8.1 10 90 0.E1
l0 0.24 0.27 l7 t2 88 t.42
20 0.27 0.31 28 I6 84 t.75
30 0.29 0.34 37 20 80 1.8s
40 0.31 0.35 43 24 76 1.79
s0 034 0.38 46 27 73 1.70
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c) Maxima of higher order
Towards shorter wavelengths, the reflectance spectra for dielectric thin film stacks exhibit
fi::,ffiXl,ii"g:}?H"e|}: maxima ana mlnihra oi t ig#iod;i bv ,sins-hijh';il;h'
can be placed in the visible

:.pegtral region. Fig.3 0.4

illustrates an exam[le
showing the oscillations in ihe
high wavelength region which 0.3
are used for the coloration. tl
For e.g. a color of pink two E

!g?k.t corresponding to btue H 0.,and red contributions. are d
necessary. The calculaiion is g

ilT?:-::,,J'j"ffi1[:.'#t,Bi''i I I \i4'"-.,]-and Tioz t27-2s1. roi I YV v i i'simplicity,coatingshavebeen ^"1 i.,t
assumed to be transparent r-''uffi
within the solar spectral 500 l00o 1500
region. Layer thickn":5fftE wavelength (rrn) '*o 2500

219 nm and 2sg nm are Fiq.s: si.mulated reflectance spectra for the
assumed for the TiOz and the 1?!qr 4' (layer t: 213 nm TiO2,' layer Z, iSA ii
li9, lay9.re, respectivery. sio). lhe g/ass subsfrate has been 

"t"uriiio i,iuotor coordinates of x = 0.39 coated at only one side. For a alor of pink tva
?nd y = 0.24 have been peaks, coresponding to btue and red *rfiirtioir,f?qld, accompanied by a dro necessa4/.
visible reflectance of 9.9 o/o,

while the sorar transmission amounts to g4.6 %. some more exampres are risted inTABLE lll. The serection comprises two,lniee and four rayered systems. Layer 1 is thJnext to the glass' A refractive index of r.5z tras been assumeolorii,L glass, the coating issupposed to be only on one side of the substrate.

TABLE III:

decign
color
coordinrtes

approx. M=
Color Rus lohl Ta [yo] RyN/R 

"r

layer
l2

Tio2 sto2
[nm] [nml

213 258
126 304
15 410
88 224
t2 378
2t 45

12 378
lM 37

34
Tio2 sio2
lnml (nm)

9.8

6.7

14

t6
t7
6.3

t4
t6

pink
blue

t09
378

231

A
B
c
D
E
F

G
H

l2
2s9
12

103

ry

0.39 0.24
0.22 0.14
0.35 0.42
0.48 0.38
0.3s 0.4I
0.22 0.ts
0.29 0.39
0.s2 0.3s

yellow
orrnge
yellow

blue
green

orrnge

85 0.64
84 0.41

90 t.4s
83 0.93
89 1.47
88 0.s4
90 136
80 0.79

color coordinafes x and y, the visibte reflectarge Rws, the sorar refrectance Rsot, thesotar transmisslon rsor aha tne ngrre oi iiit u = aiji*, i iiiit"a for a varietyof two, three and four layered 
"yjfems. 

- ' '
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d) Quartenrvave stacks
ln quarterwave stacks, alr individuarJayers are of the opticar firm thicknes$ n.t=20/4 ,where x,o is cailed the design ;t"6;il. ulfly r3yi" 

"r 
i"i,igr, index materiar (H)

3lt?lfl9 with layers of a low refractive iioex materiat (L), resutting in a srack of the formHLHLHL... . often, these firters 
"r" "rftoy"o ", r,ijt',"n".ffi minors, exhibiting anearly perfect reflectance ov.er..a large ftequency banl. The ta'ffi the difference in therefractive indices, the larger is the siectral-region of high reflection. we are interested inthe opposite, a narrow_reflection peak, *nict, crn in principte ue cieated by emproying alarge, number of layers (e.g. forty tiyers for a linewidth'in thi order ot zo n, [30]). Here weconsider a system, where both siies of the glass 

"r" 
.o"i"d eacn by a stack of fiveindividual rayers. consequenfly, the siructure of the 

- - 
opticar moder isa i r//H LH L H//g I a s s//H LH LH//a i r.

The refractive indices n(H) = 1.65
and n(L) = 1.47 have been
chosen (in combination with a o.3s

refractive index of the olass
substrate of 1.52) 'Our o.3o

calculation has been performed
for various angles of incidence,
rising from normal incidence in
steps of 20". A graphical
representation is given in Fig.4,
rne flgures are summarized in
Table lV. For normal incidence,
the FWHM amounts to 167 nm,
the visible reflectance lo 34 o/o.

The solar transmission (94%) is
acceptable; the onergy loss
compared to an uncoated glass
amounts only to g % The
angular dependence of the
reflectance is nicely illustrated in
Fig. 4. For an angle of incidence
of 20' , the curve does not
change significanfly; the position
of the maximum shifts slighfly

LT::ro:lI"" llollTtf?r19"', th.e shift continues to 4ee nm. For 60 ", a btueshift in the;: ##;ilxi:J3iFOr AOo fha haaL^,^,,hr t^.,^r -r^-^ r..f,r
:.T^:k ",1*::lg.?11..1d- 

r eve r riseJ ru,th d thfi ;;i iJ ffiT ;i J ;U,H:ffi: :X f fi:
flffi f 

, 

ii,,il", ^Tp :1":1 11,,1 
o^',", 

9f . y n 
"o,i"o 

g r Ir. i'"o ;;;iJi. ",,Y 
?, g ] ?' ilfl ffi 

,fl;

l,"il,lll:H1i-':T"".ilg_Tsre-_or inciden"i *,"-JmL;;;A;;ffi;; i;J'i##i:l.ffi:;
i,:::::?ir]3ii,r:g:.:1d the transmissiol_l1r_or tne coaieo .viiJii'olt,#:,'ffi,Ein:l
:fX: " 

merit M ionverses to unity. rn rAe'E rV;;;;;iff;ffi[;ffi?#lH,Ji:

Fig.4: Simulated reflectance spectm for a designbged on a fiveJayered quartdrwave staci on eachsy?^..?! the g/ass substrate (opticat model:

I 500
wavelength (nm)

ah//HLHLH//gtass//HLHLH//air. fie design
wavelength h has been chosen to 550 nm. Angles-ot
refleclion ftom 0. to 60. have been assumid.

C)
I 0.25

Eo
-9 0.20(li
0)
L

0.1 5

0.10

given.

,l
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TABLE IV:

Position of the reflectance maximum, color coordinafes x and y, the visibte
reflectance Rvrc, the solar transmrssrbn Gor , the transmission of an iicoatea giisi
T-gtaes, tho difference lglass - Iso/ between the iatter and the solatr fransmlsslon , aid thefigure of merit M = R_ut{Rsa, as computed for the 

"u*rs 
iitptayed in rig. l.- ine

values for the angle of incidence of g0" are added.

By adapting film thicknesses according to the relation n.t = h / 4 , the peak position to canbe shifted easily. For design waverengths ro of 450 nm ind 6s0 nm, bonrs ot"utue(x = 0.20 , y = 0.24 ) and orange 1x = 0.44 , y = 0.36 1 are attalniO. 
'the 

solar transmission
increases slightly or changes ba19ly ( 6 lo and M o/o, ,".p""tir"ty1, while the visible
reflectance decreases ( 1T yo and 2g o/o)respectively).

Discussion
Several .design types ha-ve been proposed to achieve an energy-efficient coloration ofsolar collector_ glazing. Known aniLreflection coatings such as ifre two-tayered V- andW-design can be modified to create a colorfi.rl reflectidn in ine ,isioie spectral region and aregion of antireflection e'g' in the infrared. This approacn is esfeciall'y suitaUjto o"t"blue and green colors in combination with a high bolar transmi-ssion. Addition of a thirdlayer to a V-design leads to a strong enhancemlnt of the reflectance peak. Alreaoy witnsuch a three-layered coating design of moderate total coatin! ihi"t n".r, conslo6raoiepeak heights and thus a strong visible reflectance can be achieied. rneret6relrri" 6g;ig;is attractive. for large area coating processes where production costs scale with thenumber of individual layers and the total coating thickness. Another way to 

"r"rt" "colored reflection is to make use of the maxima oi nigrrer oro"r app""ring iowards shortwavelengths. ln this regime the shapes of the refleclanie spectia ulcore iather complex,but.can be used to produce colors where more than one reflection peak is needed. Asystematic approach to the problem of achieving a single, isolated reflectance pear is neon9 of quarten'vave s!a9ks. Already with stacki of fiie iavers ano a suitable crroice oirefractive indices, sufficiently narrow reflectance peat<s cin be produced. lnterferencecolors.are in general angle-dependent. This coutd botn increase'1nice effect, tigh-i""himage) or decrease acceptance-of the proposed colrectoi ;*;,'which is i'sr6i""i oidiscussion with architects, manufacturers and gn{-usgrs, fo*Lrer, ior" the shown ;;;;pbof a five-layered quarterwave stack, the peak shift at oo" 
"ngi" 

oi ienection is in the sameorder of magnitude as the half peak width. Additionally, if thi muttilayered coating is onfyapplied at the inner side of the .collector, the angulii oepenoenie- can be reo-uceo ovdiffuglng elements, such as rough surfaces/interfaies or a oitusing interlayer. Commonthin film deposition processes are magnetron sputteringjr"rr" ert'Lnced chemicalvapor
deposition, vacuum evaporation, or Sotcet dip coatingitransp"renioxides such as silicon
dioxide (n i_1.!7), atuminum oxide (n-= 1,ps) , o1titanium oioxide (n x 2.2)can routinely bedeposited 124,31,321. lntermediate iefractive indices woutd be aciessibte'oy the ;t;t#si;of mixed oxides. Nanocomposite mixed oxides can be mooetlo in the framework ofeffective medium theories, such as e.g. the Bruggeman or the ping sheng til;ry ras,gal,

angle
pos.
m9r- I Rvrs

lo/^\
Tnt
lo/ \

Tg.n
(o/^\

Trr.. -
T

M=

0o 548 03s 0.u 34 u 92 I 2.1
200 534 032 0.42 33 84 92 7 2.t
400 499 0.27 0.35 29 E4 9t 7 1.8
600 4s6 0.2s 0.29 24 80 84 s 1.2
800 030 0.33 55 45 46 I 1.0
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both providing analytical expressions for the resulting optical properties. With all coatingprocessos' care has.to be taken for a superior film homogeneity, which is essential foiinterference filters. Vacuum ..processes yield in geneiai-'nij[' quatity films, but aconsiderable investment into the vacuum 6oating micnines is iecessary atready in thestart-up phase. The scale-up of a vacuum process, which has been developed in thelaboratory, is possible, but. no.n--trivial t351. This is much 
""rili 

ior SotGet ,jip-"o"ting.once.the right solutions and withdrawd sp6eds are found, tie size ot the glass f,ail a;":not alter th-e basic process parameters. i{ere, one main problem is to avoid dust, whichcreates defects and harms the .coating quality. Costs rise *iin tne repeated baking ofmultilayered coalings.on large gtass pines. one solution io in" irootem can oe spe"ciarprecursors, which enable a film hardening by ultraviolet light t36].

Gonclusions
Multilayered interference filters of dielectric thin films have been designed for theapplication as energy-efficient coloration of collecto, couei gl"s".. Tn" optical behavior ofthe designed. multilayers is. analysed by computer simu.iations yielding the CIE colorcoordinates, the relative luminosid, the-d6gree of solar transmisiioh, and a figure of meritwhich is a measure for the energy effectiveness of the coloration.'ror r"rjirl-tvp.r-oimultilayer design the computer simulations yield promisinj resurts. Hereby, constraintssuch as a realistic choice of refractive indices, a limited num-ber oi tayers in the stack, anda not excessive total stack thickness have been respected. The *ay ro, tne expeiim'eniarrealisation of energy-efficient colored glazed solar coilectors naJttrul neen openEo ;p. -
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